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Press Note

Suryadatta sculpts better Human Beings through humanitarian deeds;’ through
Edu-Socio-Connect program says- Mr. Dhiraj Ghate

OR

“ I learn you also should learn”
“I have, u also should have”

“I Deserve, u also should deserve” – says Suryadatta National School (CBSE) 
Children during this program

OR

Quality Education is the Birth Right of every Child – says Dr. Sanjay B. Chordiya, 
Founder, Presidents & Chairman of Suryadatta Group of Institute

OR

Distribution of 200 school bags sets containing 10 Note Books & compass box. 
To Shri Dhiraj Ghate, President of Sane Guruji Mandal for giving it to needy & 

deserving students of Beed District (draught affected area)

Through his nobles actions Dr. Sanjay B. Chordiya, Founder, Presidents & Chairman of 
Suryadatta Group of Institutes, who is believer of “Education to All”, always shows the 
way to follow his footsteps and inspires to outreach the needy deserving people of the 
society. 
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This year Dr. Sanjay B. Chordiya and his daughter Dr. Kimya Chordiya’s Birthday was 
celebrated in a unique manner on the very opening day of the School and Junior 
College; 16th June 2016, by distributing school bags containing 10 Note Books & a 
compass box to 200 needy students from draught affected areas of Maharashtra. The 
generosity was executed through the students of Suryadatta National School, Bavdhan. 
(CBSE Affiliated).

The very purpose of doing so is while extending the help, the young minds also should 
learn a lesson & emulate it when they are capable to do so. This indeed is a ‘Sanskar’; 
the Enculturation, which will be imbibed by the young generation of India.

Apparently the gesture may be monetarily evaluated as a small step but philosophically 
it is a step of ‘Vamna’, covering the entire universe. It is the squirrel’s help to Lord Rama 
in building the bridge across the ocean.

On this occasion, Shri Dhiraj Ghate, President of Sane Guruji Mandal, who was the 
chief guest recalled how he is associated with Dr. Chordiya’s Social work since the 
inception of Suryadatta Group of Institutes. He recalled that Suraydatta was pioneer in 
starting IT classes for the students in 1999 when the technology was new. He also said 
that at that time stalwarts like Mr. Nitin Gadkari and Mr. Manohar Parrikar had praised 
the social initiatives taken by Suryadatta Group of Institutes. Mr. Dhiraj Ghate 
emphasized that this is not an event but a moment which will continue in the draught 
situation in Maharashtra is totally eradicated.

He further elaborated that to commemorate the 125th Birth Anniversary of Dr. 
Babasaheb Ambedkar, the key creator of Indian Constitution it was pledged to reach
and help 1,25,000 economically challenged  students, belonging to farmers families 
from the draught affected areas of Latur, Beed, Vidarbha, Marathwada, to complete 
their education by providing them notebooks, school bags, stationary etc. which is their 
day to day requirement for the study purpose. He announced proudly that so far study 
material of worth Rs. 25,00,000/- has been collected and in the month of July it will be 
given to the above category students at the hands of honorable Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra, Shri Devendra Fadanvis. 

Mr. Dhiraj Ghate cited few of his experiences of how students have stopped the 
celebrations of their birthdays or young generation stopped unwanted undesired 
expenditure of their marriage celebration and donated that part of sum for helping the 
draught affected students. After listening to such stories many students and teachers 
from Suryadatta vowed that they too will celebrate their special occasions by donating 
for such noble cause.

Dr. Sanjay. B. Chordiya appealed that each organization and its members should 
extend help to best of their capacity for economically challenged and needy students. 
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This will help to reduce the imbalance among the students belonging to different strata 
of the society.   

Dr. Kimaya Chordiya (M.D.) expressed her feelings by saying that celebrating the 
birthday in such manner has given her inner satisfaction and sense of belonging to the 
down trodden part of the society. She says that this is her art of living.  

Earlier in Dec 2015 Dr. S.B.Chordiya has motivated the student of Suryadatta Group of 
Institutes to collect food grains for the draught affected the farmer families of 
Maharashtra. The Collected Grains were sent to the needy, rural pockets of the 
Maharashtra through the Gram Panchayat members of Bavdhan.

Dr. Sanjay. B. Chordiya propagates, “It is essential to build better character in students 
to make them better Human Beings and thus to transform our future young aspirators
into efficient and effective Managers, Leaders & Entrepreneurs”.

Dr. Sanjay B. Chordiya gave oath to his students by saying to draught affected 
students,

“ I learn, you also should learn”
“I have, u also should have”

“I Deserve, u also should deserve”

For his humanitarian deeds executed through students of Suryadatta Group of 
Institutes, we must salute the idea & Intention of such activities and say, “Chordiya Sir
your institute is right place to sculpt out perfect Human Beings who will be the bright 
future of this country.” 

Enclosed: 3 Photographs 

Prof. Shilpa Agarkar
shilpa.agarkar@suraydatta.edu.in
8956932401
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Suryadatta National School Students while handing over the school bag kit to Shri 
Dhiraj Ghate, President Sane Guruji Mandal, Smt Manisha Ghate for further distributing
it to students of Draught affected area of Maharashtra
(left to right) Mr. Kiran Dagade, Young and Popular leader of BJP from Bavdhan, Mrs. 
Sushma Chordiya, Vice President, Prof. Dr. Sanjay B. Chordiya Dean Academics,  
Suryadatta Education Foundation, Pune, Shri Dhiraj Ghate, President Sane Guruji 
Mandal, Smt Manisha Ghate
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Students and teachers from Suryadatta while taking oath that they too will celebrate 
their special occasions by donating to needy and deserving strata of the society.

Suryadatta National School Students while handing over the school bag kit to Shri 
Dhiraj Ghate, President Sane Guruji Mandal, Smt Manisha Ghate for further distributing 
it to students of Draught affected area of Maharashtra


